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Bistrisky Laiids Scholarship 
As “Splendid Example”

BistriskyTbresident of the National Federation of Canadian 
the scholarship awarded by the local 

“splendid example” for the rest

NO PAPER TUESDAY
The Brunswickan will 

not publish next Tuesday, 
Nov. 11. The next issue 
of the paper appears the 
following Friday, Nov. 14.

Mortimer
University Students, praises 
NFCUS committee and hails it as
01 mZ nfstrisky, in a special interview for the Brunswickan said that 
the national office of NFCUS welcomes such a P^t on fche campus; 
UNB is the only university in Canada as yet to offer a NFCUS scholar

To further inform the public on 
this problem, NFCUS will sponsor 
a National Student Day early in 
1959.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)

Mt. A. Train Carries 
Support To Tomorrow’s Game

An electric air generated by the excited anticipation of the 
hundreds wlho will travel by rail and road to the annual Mt. A.-UNB 
game engulfsthe campus 24 hours before kick-off time, 2 p.m. tomorrow.

Since the eleventh-hour announce- Field with what they called a re
nient Wednesday that the football vamped edition of the garnet and 
train would go, tension has steadily gold” and stated that UNB was 100 
increased as everyone prepares for per cent Improved over last year, 
this most important game. De- Evidently the Mountie coach, Qus 
narture time for the train tomorrow MacFarlane, knew what 'he was do- 
from Union Station to 7:45 a.m. ing and had something on his mind 

Train arrives Sackville 1 p.m., by making such a statement, 
leaves after dance approximately Victory Means Tie
1 a.m. Sandwiches and soft drinks 
will be sold on the train.

Second Task Monday 
The Bombers undertake a second 

task on Monday when they meet 
the St. Mary's squad from Nova 
Scotia but it is the Mountie rivals 
and tomorrow's game that hold the 
expected fireworks.

Five Weeks Ago
It was just five weeks ago that 

the Mounties marched Into College

a

ship.
The NFCUS scholarship has been 

in effect for a few years at UNB, 
and consists of an amount equal to 
half the grant to NFCUS from the 
SBC. Prof R. Love is the chair- 

of the selection committee on 
the campus.

The UNB scholarship fits into 
the scholarship policy of the na
tional office The national office, 
according to Mr. Bistrisky, is at
tempting to stimulate the giving of 
scholarships by government and 
industry.

Realizing that many well-quali
fied students are missing a uni
versity education due the financial 
considerations, NFCUS is trying to 
bring government, industry, and the 
general public to a realization of 
this situation.

This is the basic education prob
lem in Canada today, according to 
Mr. Bistrisky, and NFCUS is mak
ing slow but sure progress in real
izing Its alms in this regard.

MANUSCRIPTS 
BEING RECEIVED

manContributions for publication in 
the new Arts Society magazine are 
now being received. Some articles 
have already been submitted. Ron 
Manzer and Carl Wallace, the Co
editors, have stressed that any 
student from any faculty is wel- 

to send in his writing for eon-

1 ‘ . I ! I

1 A victory for the Bombers on 
Saturday, followed by a second one 
Monday in Halifax, would leave 
UNB tied for first place in both the 
Maritime Intercollegiate Football 
League and the New Brunswick 
Football League. To take both 
titles the Bombers have to defeat 
Mount Allison by 11 points or 

Comparing the teams’

come 
sidération.

Manuscripts, preferably typed, 
may be given to the editors or 
may be placed in the campus mail 
addressed to: The Magazine Com
mittee, UNB Arts Society.

The name of the author, his 
address and his telephone number 
must be included. The final selec
tion of material will take place 
early in January.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)

At

more.
records, in six games the BombersMORTIMER BISTRISKY

President NFCU8 (Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)
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UNESCO SCHOLAR 
ON CAMPUSON MARILYN LA ROSE A ÆSk.

to increase her popularity with 
the British. The soft and deli
cate part was never very clear. 
If physical delicacy and softness 
were implied then the young lady 
would never be able to lift any
thing heavier than her compact, 
and would need a helper to keep 
her pink poodles in tow. 
mental delicacy were meant then 
it is assured the young lady would 
shrink from violence or harsh 
language and faint at the sight 
of spilled catsup. Howbeit, the 
sum total was Marilyn La Rose. 
Marilyn had a long and very suc
cessful career in Hollywood. Her 
“box office take”, as I believe it’s 
called, was very large and her 
salary mounted appreciably after 
each divorce and marriage. In 
the eyes of the nation, Marilyn 
had been a success. At her re
tirement news conference, before 
leaving for her pineapple ranch in 
Hawaii, Marilyn said,

“It was fun”, and waved her 
large, black umbrella at the tele
vision cameras!

“Spectogram”, by the way, 
doesn’t mean anything, and it was 
chosen ....

by Jo-Ann Carr
Marilyn La Rose was called 

Marilyn La Rose, by her studio, 
Spectogram Pictures, for a num
ber of reasons.
, First of all, Marilyn was a 
typical average American girl's 
name and implied Marilyn to be 
an average American girl. “La 
Rose” was chosen since it added 
a Continental flair, and developed 
a sultry atmosphere. La Roc was 
discarded in favour of La Rose, 
after much discussion since roses 
aie soft and delicate and there- 
fotje . . . well you can see the 
implicit reasoning.

The sum total of this name was 
a young lady, typical American 
breed you must remember, in 
faded blue jeans, her father’s 
shirt, run-over loafers and bubble 
gum (not wearing it, chewing it). 
Added to this the continental 
air — she always had two pink 
poodles on a leash, named, oddly 
enough, “Fifi” and “Mimi” and 
reeked of imported perfumes, till 
her interviewers had to wear gas 
masks. She also carried a large, 
black umbrella — this was added

On Monday and Tuesday of 
this week, Mr. Patrick Deigh 
from Sierra Leone was on the 
campus giving a series of talks on 
various phases of life in his native 
country. Mr. Deigh’s visit was 
sponsored by the UNB WUS 
committee.

Mr. Deigh is a graduate in eco
nomics of Fourah Bay College 
in Sierra Leone, and a graduate 
of Durham College, England. At 
the present time he is working 
on his master’s thesis in history 
for Durham University.

Mr. Deigh is the National 
WUS Chairman in Sierra Leone, 
and has recently been elected to 
the position of Vice-President of 
the World WUS Organization.

Mr. Deigh has been travelling 
extensively in Canada and the 
United States for the past few 
months on a UNESCO student 
grant. The purpose of his trip 
has been to study student prob
lems in North America.

While at UNB, Mr. Deigh 
spoke to several classes of Arts 
students, on Subjects pertaining to 
Sierra Leone, but also related to 
the course. He also spoke to the 
SCM on the religious situation 
in Sierra Leone, and to an open 
meeting of WUS on the hopes of 
West Africa for the future.

After visiting several more 
Maritime universities, Mr. Deigh 
leaves Canada for France, and 
then he is going to Geneva to at
tend the National Secretariat of 
WUS.

To prevent duplication of meeting times and places and to 
ensure a listing in THE BRUNSWICKAN, please report all campus 
events to SHElLA CAUGHEY, campus cordinator, at the Maggie 
Jean Chestnut House (Phone GRanite 5-9061).
TODAY THROUGH MONDAY leaving Sackville station 1 a.m.

Sunday.
FOOTBALL GAME: UNB at 

Mount A., 2 p.m. Saturday.
S.C.M.: Openhouse in Lounge, 

Student Centre, 3 p.m. Sunday, 
(address by Dr. Ellen Flesseman, 
theologian)

CANTERBURY 
MEETING: Cathedral Hall, 8:15 
p.m. Sunday ( a panel discussion) 

NEWMAN CLUB MEET
ING: St. Dunstan’s Hall, 8:15 
p.m. Sunday.

FOOTBALL GAME: UNB at
St. Mary’s Monday.

FORESTRY ASSOCIATION 
MEETING: Forestry Reading 
Room, 7:30 p.m. Monday.

If
C.I.C. MEETING: Chem. 

Building Auditorium, 7 p.m. Fri
day (address by Dr. W. H. 
Seagers)

NATIONAL BALLET: Lady 
Beaverbrook Rink, 8:30 p.m. 
Friday.

LAW SCHOOL BALL: Ad
miral Beatty Hotel, Saint John, 
9:30 p.m. Friday.

PAINTING AND DRAWING 
CLASSES: (under the direction 
of Miss Lucy Jarvis), Art Centre, 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m., every Wednes
day and Friday.

FOOTBALL TRAIN TO 
MOUNT A.: leaving Fredericton 
station 7:45 a.m. Saturday, and
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Dr. Flesseman Here Lonesome For Home
Got something which isn’t 

yours? There is someone in that 
predicament, and, in this case, 
that means there must be two. 
Mr. Paul Neilson is now in pos
session of an overcoat which does 
not belong to him. At the Army 
Headquarter’s Sergeants’ Mess, 
on Thursday, October 30, his 
coat and that of a student from 
Up the Hill, somehow got ex
changed and Mr. Neilson would 
appreciate having this mistake 
corrected. His coat is brown 
gabardine with a zipped-in lining. 
This, of course, applies only to 
the male students on the campus, 
but would you mind terribly 
checking your clothes closets? If 
you are in possession of this 
article of apparel. Mr! Neilson 
can be reached by dialing 5-7230.

-J ---- W,
thircDr. Ellen Flesseman, eminent 

Dutch scholar and author, (B.D: 
Union; ThD: Leiden; PhD. Clas
sics: Leiden) will be on the Cam
pus next Monday and Tuesday 
(10th and 11th), and will lead an 
“Institute on Christianity” pro
gram while here..

She will speak on the following 
themes:
Monday—
1:30 p.m. “On the Use of Free

dom” (Especially for 
Freshmen)

4:30 p.m. “Sex and the Image of 
God” (A study of the 
man-woman relation
ship)

7:00 p.m. “The Exclusiveness of 
Christianity”

belo
man

We had an idea the other day: 
botanists and entomologists, wood 
technologists and biologists all use 
keys for the identification of their 
objects of study. With a good 'key 
one can take a totally strange ob
ject, run a finger down the rows, 
and know its name within minutes. 
Why not such a key for the 1500- 
odd varieties of Homo sapiens that 
inhabit the hillside?

not genius — only brain) ; 
smokes, casts side-long glances 

Sophomore didat A1 above
6 Jacket with elbows out; drinks,

smokes ; wears baggy grey 
flannels (ocasionally sports
jacket) ; drives jalopy; stride 
less springy than above; per
plexed ,

7 Sports Jacket and well-creased 
flannels only ; blindingly-polish
ed shoes ; married, and almost 
a father; drives a ’58 Pontiac 
(Note: is broke) ; ihas worn, 
hang-dog look, small bay win
dow, and poor job prospects ; 
knows he doesn’t know

Intermediate or Senior.

thei:
ous

forJunior

GUEST SPEAKER envi
A Hair Long

1 Graceful; eyes distinctly long- 
margins pleasingly 

Co-ed.

andTonight, the second meeting of 
the C.I.C., will be held in the 
Chemistry Building. The speak
er for the evening will be Dr. W. 
H. Seagers, who will discuss 
“Recent Highlights in Medicinal 
Chemistry”.

All CIC members and other 
interested students are urged to 
attend.

lashed, 
rounded 

2 Not as above
Lad
Rel

Freshman (Presley fan)
A Hair short

3 Wears UNB jacket exclusively
4 Jacket bright, new; often cocky 

(knows he knows) ; doesn’t 
drink or smoke ; never notices 
A1 above Freshman (Typical)

5 Jacket dull (slightly thread
bare) ; less cocky (knows he is

mu;The best time to observe these 
curious speciments is in the day
light hours between 9:10 and 5:30, 
when they ascend the Hill sleepily 
for Knowledge.

Additional information will gladly 
be supplied.

wer
tick

Tuesday—
3:00 p.m. “Christian Ethical Re

lativism”
7:00 p.m. “Christian Respons

ibility in the Univers
ity”.

All lectures but one will be 
in Memorial Hall; the Monday 
4:30 p.m. one will be at Teachers’ 
College. Discussion will follow 
the talks. All students are wel-

foll

exa
not
ide;

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO. OF CANADA
Hamilton, Ontario

has management positions open in:

• PRODUCTION

• ENGINEERING • PRODUCT RESEARCH • TECHNICAL PACKAGING

come.

• INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING • DEVELOPMENT

r W"

for graduates and postgraduates in 
Engineering and Honour Science courses

<at
«-

PERSONAL INTERVIEWS
may be arranged 

through the
University Employment Office

COMPANY REPRESENTATIVES
will be present for 
campus interviews 
November 13, 14

/ï»

■*r

Exporta
There are also summer employment opportunities for men from the I960

Engineering and Science classesCIGARETTES
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Queens’ Story 
Contains Errors

:f| THE REVIEWING STAND; 04 r i

> by STEPHEN FAY <
Due to an error by a staff 

typist and several subsequent 
errors by our printers, The Bruns- 
wickan on Tuesday published a 
misleading story about the queens 
recently named by UNB’s arts 
and business administration stu
dents.

To set the record straight, the 
story should have stated that Miss 
Ursula Rodsewicz (pronounced 
rod-se-vik) is arts queen and 
Miss Christine Lloyd is business 
administration queen.

The Brunswickan apologizes 
for the errors and any embar
rassment they may have caused.

Horrors Of War
Sympathy generated by the horrors of war was the theme of two 

American movies shown to the Film Society last Sunday. The first, A 
Time Out Of War, consisted simply of a conversation between Yankee 
and Confederate soldiers during the American Civil War. A Walk In 
the Sun, the feature presentation, described the actions of an American 
platoon on the day of the Salerno landings in Italy during the Second 
World War.

Both films concentrated on the men who fight war, rather than 
on the ideologies which provoke conflict. The characters were still 
interested in a chew of tobacco or the consistency of soil. Their tastes 
had not been perverted by script writers and directors who believe that 
men in war are either good or bad. The wars these men were fighting 
always seemed to be something they should have had nothing to do 
with.

Established in 1867, The Brunswickan is published Tues
days and Fridays by and for the students of the 
University *of New Brunswick at Fredericton, 
Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the 
Students' Representative Council, 
available to non-students at $3.50 a year.

Authorized as second class matter,

iW Aul
Wotto

N.B.JS
ie

Subscriptions are 
SingleQ.

copies 10 cents.
Post Office Department, Ottawa.at

PHONE: GRanlte 5-8424OFFICE: Memorial Students' Centre.
e, Honorary Editor: Rt. Hon. lord Beaverbrook 

Faculty Advisor: A. A. Tunisy,
...................................................  Jim O'Sfllhran
.......................................................... Shirley McPhee
............................................................... Ron McBrine
Carolyn Curran, Harley Grimmer, Dave Folster
.........................................................  Maureen Walsh
..........................................................  Gordon Howse
................................................................  Tom Jarrell

n, Editor-in-chief ...............
Business Manager ........
News Editor ..................
Assistant News Editors
Features Editor ..............
Sports Editor ..................
Assistant Sports Editor

News Staff: Mary Bernard, Don Redstone, Janet Sherwood, Fred Eaton, Pete 
Kent, .Marg MacLelland, Mary Jean McNichol, Brigid Toole, John Drew.

Features Staff: Anne Grant, Jo-Ann Carr, Stephen Fay, Marg Corey.
Sports Staff: Jean McCutcheon, Betty Farrell, Doug Paton, Jack Sweet, Gord

A Time Out Of War was a short, made by a recent and inexper
ienced college graduate. The film was often technically unsound; 
photographic images were often superfluous. Any technical inexper. 
lence was quickly forgotten, however, during the conversation between 
men of different persuasions and the complete subjection of the 
persuasions when a dead man literally fished out of a river was buried. 
This was a film about war in its purity — the tragedy of men killing 
each other.

B
15
n)r-
15

rector wanted to show more than 
most audiences would be willing to 
assimilate at one time. Milestone 
was fortunate In having at his 
command a cast of well above 
average personality and conytet- 
ency.

Sunday’s showing often had to 
be interrupted because only one 
of the two projectors was working; 
an admirable Illustration of the 
crying need for a new projector. 
One would hope that this year's 
large membership will give the 
executive an opportunity to start 
a fund toward the purchase of a* 
new one.

Heroics Included
Heroics were not absent from A 

Walk In The Sun. It was a punc
tiliously thought-out film, directed 
by Lewis Milestone who also made 
All Quiet on the Western Front. 
The characters were successfully 
stereotyped. It is difficult to pre
sent differences in approach and 
attitudes in ninety minutes, 
director must, to an extent, make 
the characters more obvious than 
reality because 'he has not time to 
create them, 
almost as soon as the film has be

at Students 
At Large

Mockler.
Businas» Staff: Carolyn MacCollum, Elizabeth Freer, Ardith Downey, Roy Devis. 
Photography: Roch Dufresne
Proofreading: Elaine Lutes, Betty Farrell, Joen Proudfoot, Diane Brewer.
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CREDIT TO BRYSON By MARY JEAN McNICHOL
The

Every so often, the world’s cynics are proved wrong, and 
man’s intrinsic good will displays itself.

It’s what makes life bearable in this imperfect world.
Recently, the unfortunate town of Springhill suffered its 

third major disaster in two years: a bump trapped scores of miners 
below ground, and left many of them dead. That so many lived, 
many call a miracle, and maybe they’re right.

While Canadians in general were shocked by the tragedy, few 
did anything concrete about it. But these few managed to rally 
their fellows to provide some economic aid for Springhill’s courage
ous citizens.

Here at UNB we have one of those few.
He’s George Bryson, trumpet player, and business manager 

for the UNB’s student dance band, the Collegians.
George saw a chance to help the folk of Springhill. He 

envisioned a benefit dance, talked it up with his fellow musicians, 
and soon countless contributions to the project were recorded.

Last Monday, the idea bore fruit. The dance, held in the 
Lady Beaverbrook Rink, provided over $1,000 for the Springhill 
Relief Fund.

George’s idea rallied the help of a great variety of persons: 
musicians, students, businessmen. Advertising posters and space 
were donated; students battled considerable human apathy to sell 
tickets, and musicians donated their talents.

What made this idea click? It started with a purpose, then 
followed initiative, co-operation and good hard work.

George and his fellow workers succeeded in setting a fine 
example for UNB students. Let’s hope that the next student does 
not have to wait for another Springhill to come up with a useful 
idea. —M.W.

Sullivan Advising
Ed Sullivan, of television fame, 

has agreed to act as a staff advisor 
to McGill’s 1959 Red and White 
Revue. Two years ago, the Revue 
sponsored "My Fur Lady”, which 
grossed $850,000 playing in 88 cities 
and towns —McGill Daily

They must exist

gun.
The photography was a little too 

glib occasionally, because the di-
Having first felt his patient’s 

purse, the physician announced 
that there was no hope.—

** *

Centre Plans); Lady Talker
For the first time in its history, 

the University of Toronto has a 
woman on its 16-member debating 

She is Miss .T. Cohen of

es
re

Art Exhibition
Student, faculty members, and 

all other university personnel are 
invited to submit works of art 
from their own collections of paint
ings, drawings, or sculpture for ac
ceptance in an exhibition at the 
Art Centre.

The display is planned to open 
on Sunday afternoon, November 23, 
and continue through December 14.

The works selected will be assem
bled on November 15 so that they 
may be properly hung and cata
logues prepared.

Those interested are asked to 
write or phone information to Miss 
Jarvis at the Art Centre. (Phone 
1-2282; after hours, try 5-4500.)

cs, Patronize our advertisers . . .
You won’t be sorry

ey
team.
University College.

ts
de

—Toronto Varsitysr-
** *or

Winning Streak
The McGill University debating 

team of Marvin Gamerotf and 
Bryce Weir has scored five victor
ies so far in Scotland. The pair 
has defeated teams from St. And
rews, Edinburgh, Sheffield, Man
chester, and Liverpool, 
debate in Glasgow, a critique took 
the place of a decision.

GREENE’S TV-Radlo
Service

ed
ih-
ist of the experts atHave

Greene’s repair your radio, TV, 
phono or appliance. Prices reason

able— Prompt service.

one
ac
•n,
In-
s; Cor. King * Cerleton Dial 5-4449In their
>r.
se —McGill Dallyiy- *e10, Young President

The University of Toronto has 
installed Its youngest president. 
The new head is 42-year-old Dr. 
Claude T. Bissell. —Toronto Varsity 

* * *
De Gaulle Silent 

Gen. Charles de Gaulle has been 
sent a telegram requesting his 
patronage of the University College 
Follies In Toronto. As yet no reply 
has been received from the French 
prime minister. —Toronto Varsity

iiy

Hy •
Top Reproductions

Miss Lucy Jarvis, director, has 
announced that UNB's Arts Centre 
currently has an exhibit of 20 
Ganymed Press facsimile reproduc
tions of paintings. Miss Jarvis 

the reproductions are the fin-

'' \

T •
says 
est ever made.

&1959 GRADUATES
■%

Letters To The Editor Æ

CANADA’S LARGEST EMPLOYER 
FEDERAL PUBLIC SERVICE ■haps enlighten your “Unhappy Co- 

Ed" of your Oct. 28th issue, as to 
the true underlying reasons for 
her “plight".

I maintain that she and her 
counterparts should make an at
tempt to unburdep themselves of 
their apparent ‘'herd instinct", and 
mingle a little with male students 
at the various social functions 
which occur before the Fall Formal.

Co-eds! You would not find your
selves perched near the telephone, 
trembling with anxiety, 48 hours 
before a formal, if you did not 
spend previous Friday and Saturday 
evenings doing exactly this same 
thing. Be brave! Venture out from 
your barracks and attend some cxf 
these functions! Must you receive 
a male phone call before you 
willing to go out at all? ' 
positive had you adopted this plan, 
you would all have had escorts for 
the Fall Formal.

Claims Formosa Chinese
Sir; As a Chinese student, I 

__- not keep silent about the un
believable mistake made by Mr. 
Dave Dwyer in The Brunswickan 
Oct. 31.

From high school history text 
books to any encylopedia, no mat
ter how strictly one is speaking, 
who can say anything but that 
Formosa is Chinese soil?

It is believed that Formosa was 
discovered by tihe Chinese about 
1,300 years ago. As a result at 
the Chinese-Japauese War, it was 
occupied by Japan from 1895 till 
the end of the Second World War, 
when it was returned to China.

Name Withheld on Request

needs
can i:

CIVIL — ELECTRICAL — MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERS

An interesting and rewarding career may await you in the 
Federal Government if you are graduating in Civil, Elec
trical or Mechanical Engineering in 1959. A number of 
new graduates in these fields will be employed at various 
Canadian centres on vital and challenging projects in
volving applied research, design, development, construction 
and production.
STARTING SALARY IS $4740 — allowances will be made 
for those completing relevant post-graduate training.

CANDIDATES MUST WRITE A GENERAI, OBJECTIVE 
TEST AT 2 P.M. ON SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22.

Details regarding the examination, applicati 
information circulars and folders are available from

a*'

ARROW— ARDEN
To-day's most fashionable 
Collar Style ... a short 
point medium spread 
collar with that trim ex
ecutive look. Tailored to 
the high Arrow standards 
with Mitoga eût body and 
new Techperl Buttons.

**
Need a King?

With all this talk about
aro

Sir: t
campus queens, isn't it about time 
we named a campus king?

I am

Justiceforms andon Co-eds, "Be Brave!”
I feel it my duty as a A Connoisseur of NursesSir:

member of the better sex, to pei-
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE MEN’S 

SHOP LTD.GAIETYFOR A QUICK LUNCH
Visit Our LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN 
KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY

Or
• • • •

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, OTTAWA

Requirements in other fields of Engineering will be made 
known later.

•'For Those Who Prefer Quality.”

FREDERICTON, N.B.

HI

:i.;!
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Mail Yet To Be Claimed 
In Arts Building Basement

MT. A. TRAIN
Mt. a Concedes Red ’N* Black (Continued from Page 1 ) 

have live victories and one loss. 
Four of the wins were shutouts 
indicating their strong defensive 
play. In their last outing the 
Bombers beat St. Dunstan s 25-0.

weeks ago, the

A new facet has appeared in the 
many-sided history of UNB-Mt. A.

Mount Allison
Profits from this year’s Red 

’N’ Black, over and above the 
total expenses of the Senior Class 
will be donated to the Springhill 
Disaster Fund.

In another development, John 
Gandy, Class President of ’48, 
and George Robinson, President 
of the Award Committee and one 
of the originators of the show, 
have announced an award from 
the Class of ’48, to any person 
connected with the Red ’N’ Black 
Revue.

The award will be made to 
the person who, in the opinion 
of the cast and the Award Com
mittee, contributes the most valu
able service to the show.

The nature of the prize has 
not yet been announced.

sporting relations, 
has conceded UNB the soccer game 
they were due to have played on 
College F'eld this Sat. It was to 
have been the Sumner Cup Semi- 
Final. Earlier in the season UNB 
beat Mt. A. 4-2 in Fredericton and, 
but for a lapse following a penalty 
Incident in Sackville, could have 
completed the "double”. The New 
Brunswick Intercollegiate Champ
ions downed Moncton Alblons and 
RCA F Summerside to win ‘heir 
Semi-Final berth. Mt. A. had a 
bye This week a killer" aspect 
was visible in the UNB team when 
they hit top form to defeat Freder
icton City. In conceding the game 
Mt. A. wished UNB best of luck to 
the Final.

In Fredericton Cup play on Tues
day evening UNB upset Frederic
ton City 3-0 in what was probably 
their best display of the season. 
Fast, hard play, more shooting from 
directly in front of goal and some 
clever interchanging of position 
might have resulted in a double 

had it not been for

A large amount of mail fort' 
UNB students waits to be 
claimed in the basement of the 
Arts Building.

The mail, originally received 
at the university post office, has 
yeen sorted into alphabetical 
order and placed in pigeon holes 
to await pickup.

The pigeon holes are located 
outside the post office and may 
be examined by hopeful students 
any time the Arts Building itself 
is open.

Post office staff members state 
that all mail addressed to stu
dents in care of the university is 
placed in these boxes. They 
suggest that students make a 
habit of checking the pigeon 
holes to see if there is any mail 
for them.

GIRLS WANTEDHowever, two 
Mounties clobbered the Saints on 
the Island 71-6. This has been the 
Mountle's trademark all year. A 
steam-roller offense,, led by Small- 
man, Cuthbertson, McGill, Hauk- 
hala, Brownstetn, and Zlpay have 
rolled up scores bordering on the 
fantastic.

The girls have held their first 
few workouts of the coming 
basketball season and have had 
very poor turn-outs. To date 
only 14 girls have shown up and 
many more are needed, it is hop
ed that two teams can be formed, 
both a Sr. Varsity and Jr. Vars
ity. The school has granted the 
teams money and uniforms have 
been bought. Trips have also 
been arranged for both teams. 
Out of the 175 girls Up the Hill 
it is too bad that more do not 
take part in extra curricular ac
tivity. Any girls interested in 
playing are asked to attend prac
tice on Monday at 5 and Thurs
day at 5. All positions are still 
open. Let’s see some enthusiasm!

VC

Fortunate TD
The two majors that gave the 

marsh crew' their winning margin 
College Field were extremely 

MacFarlaneon
althoughfortunate 

claimed after the game that the 
infamous onside kick was played 

Irregardless, it wasall the way. 
still fortunate.

Key Players Out
Two first-string Red Bombers will

with
k_

sit out tomorrow’s game 
identical back Injuries. Halfback 
Brian Arthur and tackle Ted Bos- 

suffered fractures of the 
in last Satur- 

Sonny Clark is an- 
Clark has

l
well

Ultimatum! transverse process 
day’s game. 1 
other doubtful starter, 
been laid low with a recurrence of 
infection in his foot. He must re
ceive the doctor’s okay first. It is 

serious blow to UNB hopes for 
one of the above players to be

D
figure score
.. brilliant keeping by the city 
goalie and some good first-time 
kicking by their centre-half. One 
large factor in UNB’s win was the 
experiment of playing Sohatz at 
centre-forward. He scored two 
very fine goals and seemed to in
spire the team to drive harder than 
they have done yet this year. In 
the first half Schatz opened the 
scoring early for UNB and this 
goal gave the University their half- 
time lead in spite of some close 
shots by both teams, 
interval UNB began to dominate 
the play and it was a matter of 
time before Da Costa made it 2-9. 
Repeated attacks led to the third 
goal, scored by Schatz. The City 

gave up fighting back but 
UNB vere just too fast for their op
ponents and nearly scored a couple 
more close to the end. Fredericton 
Willscotts, Fredericton City and 
UNB play each other twice in this 
competition and the winners will 
be decided on a points basis. In 
other games to date City had 
beaten the Willscotts twice.
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VAThe editor of the Yearbook, 
Ian Collins, has issued an ulti
matum to senior students. As 
of November 5, with the deadline 
only five days away, his staff had 
received only five write-ups 
from a class of 205.

The deadline for these write
ups is Monday. If his write-up 
is not in on time, then a student 
will not have a place in the 1959 
Yearbook.

Write-ups must not be longer 
than 100 words, and may be 
placed in the “C” box in the 
basement of the Arts Building, 

to the Yearbook via

bIntramural News ita
even
out of action, much less all three. »

Victory Predicted
However, we have a strong feel

ing, hunch, conviction — call It 
what you will — but the Bombers 
will win tomorrow. By how much 
Ls a prophet’s job. not ours, 
only thing we’re predicting is 
UN'B victory.

Entries are now being received 
for intramural hockey, water polo 
and basketball.

See your intramural athletics 
representative about your entry 
immediately. If your class does 
not have a representative, contact 
the Athletics Office.

Deadline for entries is NO
VEMBER 12th; basketball NO
VEMBER 14th.

SOCCER: In the semi-finals 
Wed. evening the Foresters de
feated the Engineers 2-1. At 8 
pm Phys Ed took the Faculty 
3-1. The finals will take place 
next Wed. at 7:30 with Phys 
Ed taking on the Foresters. This 
game will renew old rivals as the 
Foresters ousted the strongmen 
last year.
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BISTR1SKY LAUDS
(Continued from Page 1)

This project will consist of dis
cussions and lectures open to the 
public at the 32 member univers
ities. The theme of the day will 
be “The Student and Education". 
Mr. Bistrisky says he has the full 
support of the federal government 
for the project.

Mr. Bistrisky said that there is 
great potential for NFCUS at UNB 
and said he believes a lot will be 
accomplished by this year’s com
mittee. Chairman of this year’s 
committee is Joan Young, senior 
Arts ,student.
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or sent 
Campus Mail.

Proofs also must be returned 
to the studio by Monday in order 
that the picture chosen to go in 
the Yearbook will appear.

“It is a known fact ..hat Seniors 
are procrastinators, but do not 

Patronize our advertisers ... I procrastinate yourself out of the 
You won’t be sorry I yearbook,” Mr. Collins said.

icampus is invited, and by at
tending, one will really get a 
good idea of what skiing is all 
about.

Ski Exams i
i
lAfter the proposal for a UNB 

SKI SCHOOL was “okayed” by 
the UNB SKI CLUB, applica
tions for INSTRUCTORS were 
taken. There were ten applica
tions received at first; however, 
only six attended the two, one 
and a half hour lecture periods.

The idea of these lectures, 
given by Toby Rankin, former 
instuctor at the Ecole de Ski du 
Mont Tremblant, under the di
rection of one of Canada’s most 
famous skiers, Ernie MacCulloch, 
was to familiarize the instructors 
in the methods of teaching NOV
ICES, INTERMEDIATES and 
EXPERTS, as laid down by the 
Canadian Ski Instructor’s Alli-
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—J. DREW

Don’t Forget!
Year Book 
Writeups 

Wanted by 
Monday

MANUSCRIPTS BEING
(Continued from Page 1) 

Success or FailureSynchronized Swimming
five level in many Canadian and 
USA centers which speaks highly 
of its popularity, although the able 
instructresses at UNB will only be 
conducting classes at the recre
ational level.

Any and all coeds who are inter
ested in taking advantage of this 
chance to “Get in Shape” are in
vited to an informal meeting and 
movie session at the Trophy Room 
of the Gymnasium on Tuesday eve
ning at 6:45. A pool workout is 
planned from 7:30 to 8:15 so bring 
along suits and towels. If you are 
interested (Girls that is) but can’t 
be at the meeting, contact Amby 
Legere at the gymnasium.

“The success or failure of this 
first magazine,” stated Ron Manzer, 
"will decide the future of the pub- 

If we receive sufficient

Through the efforts of several 
post grad education and physical 
education students, an effort is 
being made to conduct classes in 
Synchronized Swimming, 
tivity has yet been able to surpass 
synchronized swimming when it 

to general physical condi.
It. is a combination of 

calisthenics, co-ordination 
Time your

lication.
high-quality material and if the 
book sells, it is probable that one 
or more issues may be prepared in 
coming years.”

“The criterion in the selection of 
the articles will be good writing. 
It may be on any subject, and 
written by a forester, an engineer, 
a sctenceman or an artsman. If it 
is worthy, it will be published,” said 
Carl Wallace.

No ac-
SURE

comes
tioning. 
ballet,
and breath control, 
swimming strokes and ballet move
ments with other swimmers & 
music and you are doing synchron
ized swimming, 
time, energy or interest to try out 
for the Ladies Varsity Swim Team 

like swimming, then

ance.
The results of the exam are as 

follows: John Wightman, 93%; 
Bill Clarke, 88%; Grant Mac
kenzie, 77%; Tom Sifton, 75%; 

Ed Balmforth, 73%; Don Beat- 
tie, 68%. Although this exam 
does have some bearing on one’s 
ability to teach skiing, the big 
test is yet to come, when the 
instructors will actually be teach
ing on the slopes.

Until we do get some snow, 
which will not be until next term, 
we have organized what is known 
as a DRY LAND SKI SCHOOL 
of which the first meeting is 
scheduled for Wednesday next, 
November 12, at 7:30 pm, in the 

purpose
dents’ Centre. Anyone on the

We Carry
If you lack the G. W. G.

PANTS
More Staff

The editors are continuing to 
make additions to their st'hff and 

interested in speaking with 
anyone who is either writing for 
the magazine or is interested in 
working on it. Their special need 
is for an expert typist because the 
final draft to the printer must be 
flawless, they say. 
has been named circulation man
ager and Brigld Toole, art designer.

The proposed date of publication 
of the still unnamed magazine will 
be sometime In Arts Week, Feb. 
15.20.
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but you 
synchronized swimming is for you. 
This sport has reached a coinpetv —DOUG BATONA \ are

For Sport and 
Knockabout 
Black Sateen 
Khaki Sateen 
Striped Cords 

Ivy League Style 
From

Peter Miles

f $5.95
u> "

MEN’S
SHOPWALKER'SCIC Meets Tonite room” of the Stu-“all

On Friday, Nov. 7, the second 
meeting of the Chemical Institute 
of Canada will be held in the 
Chemistry Building. The speak
er for the evening will be Dr. W. 
H. Seagers, who will discuss “Re
cent Highlights in Medicina 
Chemistry”.

Puff after puff 
of smooth 
mild smoking BLOUSES—sizes 12 to 20—Priced from $1.98 and up. 

Many fabrics: drip-dry cottons, terylene, nylon, etc. 
' Printed and Plain. Tailored blouses with short, long or 

adjustable sleeve lengths, suitable to wear with jumpers. 
Tuck-in styles, overblouee with band, draw-string blouses, 
and middy blouses.

- .>*>Sportsman A scientist predicts telegrams 
of the future will be sent via 
satellite.
fellows have been waiting for— 
the day when they could wire 
their mother-in-law a time bomb.

CIGARETTES
PLAIN OR FILTER

Just what a lot of 88 York 

StreetThe choice oi sporlsmen everywhere


